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to secure that development in this way :—to
build up this agricultural school and open its
doors to the sons ofour farmers, that they may
receive instruction and intelligence with regard
to this great pursuit. lam here reminded of
the case of a matt who wanted to have a chim
ney built. A workman came to him for that
purpose and said, "Mr. Snyder, how will you
have your chimney built ?" "Chimney built?"
was the reply, "why how would you build a
chimney ?'"fhe workman replied, "Thereare
a good many ways of,performing thatwork. I
have been reading a book on the subject, and I
find that there is considerable science in the
matter; and if you wish to have a good chim-
ney it must be put up in a certain corner of
the house and constructed in a certain man-
ner." "Oh," says Mr-Snyder, "a chimney is
a chimney, and is nothing more than a pile of
stones with a hole in them."

Now, that is the very feeling which prevails inregard to this book learning. Agriculture is a
great science and requires tube considered with
some degree of knowledge with regard to its
details. And ifwe want tostop that complaint
which the farmers make, these -is no way in
which we can more effectually do so than by in-
structing their sons.

I hope themotion to postpone will be voted
down and this bill voted up arid passed finally.

On the motion ofMr. SMITH topostpone for
the present,

The yeas and nays were required by Mr.
GREGG and Mr. FULLER, and were as fol-
low, viz :

YE/AL—Messrs. Blood, Clymer, Crawford,
Fuller, Imbrie, Irish, Lawrence, Meredith,
Mott, Parker, Penney, Schindel, Smith, Thomp-
son and Welsh-15.

Nara.-11.1.essrs. Benson, Boughter, Bound,
Connell, Finney, Gregg, Mall, Hamilton, flies-
tend, Ketcham, Landon, M'Clure, Nichols,
Robinson Sarni, Wharton, Yardley and Pal-
mer, Speaker—].S.

So the motion to postpone was not agreed to.
The question recurring on the amendment

of Mr.w 1T..5.11,
The yeas and nays were required by Mr.

WELSH and Mr. GREGG, and were as follow,
viz :

Yces.—Messrs. Blood, Boughter, Clymer,
Crawford, Fuller, Irish, Meredith, Mott, Par-
ker, Schindel, Serrill, Ihompson and Welsh-
-18

NAYS.—Messrs. Benson, Connell, Finney,
Gregg, Hall, Hamilton, Hiestand, Imbrie,
Ketcham, Landon, Lawrence, M'Clure, Nichols,
Robinson, Smith, Wharton,Yardleyand Palmer,
Speaker-18.

So the amendment of Mr. WELSH was not
agreed to.

On the question,
Will the Senate agree to the section?
The yeas and nays were required by Mr.

WELSH and Mr. GREGG-, and were as follow,
viz:

Yves--Messrs. Benson, Connell, Finney,
Gregg, Hall, Hamilton, Hiestand, Imbrie,
Ketcham, Landon, Lawrence, M'Clnre, Nichols,
Robinson, Serrill, Smith, Wharton and Palmer,
Speaker-IS.

NAYS—Messrs. Blood, Boughter, Clymer,
Crawford, culler, Irish, Meredith, Mott, Par-
ker, Penney, Schindel, Welsh and Yardley-
-13.

So the section was agreed to.
The remaining sections wereread and agreed

to, the rules suspended, and. the bill read a
third time by its title.

On the question
S hall the bill pass?
The yeas and nays were required by Mr.

FULLER and Mr. GREGG, and were as follow,
viz :

Yasa—Messrs. Benson, Connell, Finney,
Gregg, Hall, Hamilton, Hiestand, Imbrie,
Ketcham, Landon, Lawrence, M'Clure, Nichols,
Robinson, Serrill, Smith, Wharton and Pal-
mer, Speaker-18.

Nars—Messrs. Blood, Boughter, Clymer,
Crawford, Fuller, Irish, Meredith, Mott, Par-
ker, Penney, Welsh and Yardley-12.

So the
Passedfinally.

HOUSE AILENNIXNTS
To Senate bill, entitled "an Act relative to

the sale of unseated lands for nonpayment of
taxes in the county of Carbon,"

Were read and, on motion of Mr. MOTT,
concurred in.

A message was received from the House of
Representatives announcing that theHouse re-
fused to recede from its amendments, non-con-
curred in by the Senate, to Senate bill No. 468,
enticed "an Act for therelief of Lewis S. Cor-
yell," and that the House had appointed a
committee of conference on said bill.

On motion of Mr. YARDLEY, the Senate ap-
pointed a committee ofconference, also, tocon-
fer with the House committee.

Ordered, That Messrs. Yardley, Schindel and
Boughter constitute said Committee.

Mr. GREGG, in order thathis call might be
used for him in his absence, asked leave to
transfer it to Mr.BOUND.

Leave was granted.
On motion of Mr. WELSH, the Senate, at

seven ininntes before one, P. M.,
Adjourned

Owe Cough, Gad, Hoarseness, /Mu-4zSIIWN. ems, any Irritationor Soreness oftr the Throat, .Ndiene the Hacking

CgiVailstClat=ata2ftrrrh,
Clear and gm strength to

the twice"~R OCs' PUBLIC SPEAKERS
: - and SINGERS.

Few are aware of: the importance of checking aCough
or "Comma's Cold" in its drat stage; that which in the
beginningwOrildyieldt oa mild remedy, 1( neglectedr soonamass MetLungs. "BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TRuCHISB,'
containing demulcent ingredients, allay Pulmonary said
Bronchial Irritation.

BROWN'S
"That trouble In my Throat(for which

the "TROCHES', are a epecißs) baring
made me often amere whisperer: , •

N.P. WILLIS.
"I recommend their um to MU

Ipeakera."

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

REV. E. H. CHAPIN.
"Have proved extremely immoral:deror Hoarseness."

_ REV. HENRYWARD BEECHER.asows,a
TROCIDIS

"Almost, instant relief in the distressing
labor of breathingpeculiar to Asthma."

REV. A. O. EGGLESTON:
"Oontainno Opium or anytLiug injuri-

oriaP DR. A. A. HATES,
BROWN'S

TEUCHES
/MOWN'S

Chemist,Bostic.
"A simpleand pleasant eombinntlon

Coughs,
fey

DR. G. IP JIZGELOW,
Boston. .

fmficlal is Bronchitis "

DR. J -F. W. LANE,
Boston.

"I bays proved their excellent for
Whooping Cough."

REV. H. W. WARREN,
'Boston.

"Beneficial when compelled to speak,
suffering from Cold."

REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON,
St. Louis.
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BELOWWS
TROCHES

BROWN'S
"Weans' in removing Hoarseness and

Irritation of the Throat, so common with
Speakers and Bingers." -

Prof, M. STACY JOHNSON,
La Grange, Ga.

Teacher of Vac, Sonthern
FemaleCollege.

"Great benefit when taken before, and
after preaching, as they prevent Hoarse.
nen'. From their past erect, Ithink they
will be of permanent advantage to me." .

RSV. B. ROWLEY, A. N.,
President of Athens College, Tann.

-Sold by all Druggists at 26 centsa box.
nov2B-lows m
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BROWN'S

imocalsE
BROWN'S

TROCHES

FOR RENT.—THE DWELLING PART
of the FOUR STORYBRICK ROUSE No. 98 Market

greet. Foliation given on the lst of April next. For
particulars enquire of 7 J. B. SIMON.

H. L. GODBOLD,lAACTICA.L Tuner and Repairer of
Pianos, Melodeons, aro., dre., will receive orders in

WWI at Mt 'KNOCHE'S Atonic Store, 92 Marketstreet
All orders leftat the above named place, or at the Buehler
Souse, will meet with promptattention.
Ent class PIANOS tor sale, seplB -dly

Pennopluattia ail Ztlegravilb (11)ur5bag Afterncion, 'April 11. 1861.
illiactilancons,

SANFORD'S
LIVER INVIGORATOB

NEVER DEBILITATES

IT is compounded entirely from Gums,
and has become an established tact u Standard Medi

sine, known and approveda by all the have used it
and is now resorted told 4 with confidence in all On
diseases for which it Is ce-IQ commended.

It has cured thOusands Hwithin the last two yearsWho hadgiven op all hopes ,g of relief, as the numerous
unsolicited certificates In NI my possession show.

The dose must beedapt- aj ed to the temperament Ol
the individual taking it,andused In such quantities iv
toact gently onthebowels. Z.

Let the dictates of your
use of theLIVER INVIGO-
LIVER COIIPLAJNIB, BILIOUS FP'
IC I/ARA/LORA ScitaxiaCox- tit
By 901111 STOMAOH, Hem-L',"
CEetiorr Moans CHOLERA
JAUNDICE), FICILII.I WEAK-
successfully as an Ostere.
will cure SICK GRADACHE
Elf irwawrr MnrUTEs, ne rwe
TAMES at commencement of

ALL WHO 13811(2. ARE my
,Amor

judgment guide you In tb
&STOIC, and it will car'

AITAOKE DESPICPSIA,CHRON.
ersmae DESINTI6; Dam.
UAL exanvriariza, Cuouc
INFANTUM, FLATOLe NUE,
area, and may be neec
RP FANILE. MEDICINE. 11
(as thousands can finally)
ORTHREE TEASPOONFULS A TO
attack., ma their tastimousr to au

ag-1111s. Water in the month with the in-
vigorator, and swallow both together.

PRI(01 ORB DOLLAR FIR BOTTLIII

_ALso----

SANFORD'S -

FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
comPOURDED FROM

PURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND PH
UP IN GLASS OASIS, AIR TIGHT, AND

WILL KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.
The. FAMILY CAVIAR-

salve Cathartic which the
practice more than twenty

The constantly Morena.
have long used the PILLS
all express in regard to
to place them within the
The Profession well know

on different portions of the
The FAMILY CATEIaIt.

femme to this well estaM
dad from a variety of the
which act alike on ovary
sal, and are good and mfe
thartic Is needed, such Is.
Sleepiness Pains in fivlPain and Sorenessover tie
or weight in the head, all
Worms in Children or dd-
Put*, of the Blood, and
flesh is heir. too numerous
tniement. Doom, 1 to S.

PRICE

TIC PILL 113 a gentle Eq.

proprietor has used in hi
years•
ing demandfrom those wbu
and the satisfaction whit'
their use, has Induced me
reach of all.
that different Catharticsad
bowels.10

IH

Id

01
41
80 CENTS

TIC PILLhail, withdeer&
fished fact, been componn.
purest Vegetable Extracts,
part of the alimentary ea•
in all eases where a ea•
Derangements of Monad,
Back andLeiria, Cosiness:a
body,Ratlessness, Headed(
Inflammatory Diseases,
alit, Rheumatics, a great
many diseases to whirl
to mention in this a (Intr•

TEM LIVICII brVIGORATOII AND FAMTh CATHAII•
10 Puss are retailed byDruggists generally,and
sold wholesale by the Trade in all the large
towns.

8. T. W. SANFORD, N. D.,
Manufacturer and Propriern,

je2o-dawyi] 836 Broadway, New York.

MADERIA WINE.
WELSH, .BROTHER'S OLD RESERVE

WINE full bodied and fruity. In store and fur
snle by • JOHN H. ZIEOLER,

feblB 78 Market street.

1.-ISTORAGE ! STORAGE! !

TORAGE received at the Warehouse
JAMB M. WHEELER

ultt•t
EXT RA SU GAR CURED HA ME

-For sale by
oct22 WM. DOCK J. &00

PROCLAMATION,
WHEREAS, the , Honorable JOHN J.

PUMPPresident of the Courtof CommonPleas
in the Twelfth JudicialDistrict, consisting of the cantata;
or Lebanon and Dauphin, and the Hon, A. O. Entrain
and Hon. FELIX NISM-HT, Associate Judges in Dauphin
county, having leaned 'Melt precept, bearing date the
16th day ofFebruary

, 1861, to me directedfor holding
a Court of Oyer and Terminer and GeneralJail Delivery
and Qciarter Sessions of the Peace at Harrisburg, for the
county of Dauphin, and to commence ON THE 4ra Mos.
DAY OP APRIL NEXT, being the 22n DST 05 APRIL, 1861,
and to continue two weeks.

Notice b therefore hereby given to the Coroner, Jus-
tices of the Peace, Aldermen, and Constables of the said
county of Dauphin, that they be then and there in their
properpersons, at 10 o'clock iu theforenoon ofsaid day,
with their records, inquisitions, examinations, and their
ownremembrances, to co those things which to their
Moeappertains to be done, andthose who are bound
in recogniunces to p testa:ate against the prisoners that
are or shall be in the Jail of Dauphin comity, be then
and there to prosecute against them as ball bojuat.

Given under my hand, at Harrisburg, the 16th day of
March, in the yearof ourLord, 1861, and in-the eighty-
third year of the independence of the United States.

J. D. BOAS, stioriff.
Selatres OFRICZ •

Harrisburg, March 16,1661. marlBd&wtd
•

CENTRAL NURSERIES.
York, Penrisykamia,

EDWARD J. EVANS & CO., Proprie-
lON. Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Grapes, small

tubs, Rhubarbs,. Asparagus, Shrubs, Roses, Bedding
plants, &0., In great variety.

Orders left with G. H. Smallat the Slate Capital Bank
will receive prem_pt attention.

Catalogues gratis on application.
marl6-Imdew G. H. SHALL

OUR UNION & CONSTITUTION'
6691:TRGOVERNMENT," by M. li'KlN-

mrigy, is a work containing the Cossuxuraos OF
me MUD ETU" giving the construe lion of its Terms
and Provisions, showing the relations of the several
States to the Union and each other, and explaining gene
rally the System or Governmentof the Country. Price
$l. 00. Sold,and orders supplied, by him, at Harris-
burg, Pa. febZl

Agents for Counties and States wanted.

M'AL'LISTER'S
ALL-HEALING OINTMENT

41, TRY IT I TRY IT S S
:A Badioaßestoragiv of insensibiePerspiration.

TT is a fact, beyond the power of
1 contradiction, that it is Infallible in the cure of
Burns, Scalds, Nervous Diseases, AU

'rumors, Piles,Serointa,Erysipelas!,
Chilblains,Sore Eyes, !Quinsy,

• CroupRheumatism, Colds,
ColdFeet, Liver Coniplaiinti

Asthma, and ail

DISEASES OF THE CHEST,i.'
It is rightly termed All-Healing, for there is :

scarcely a Disease external or internal that it will :

not benefit.
For sale at the Grand Depot,

No. 143 Farm STEM, NEW Yalta..
And byall Druggiststhroughout the United Buttes. 0 ,

J. idnALISTER, se
143Fulton Street, N. Y. •

Agents wanted immediately to introduce it into '

A families, who mayreceive it on liberal terms, for
cash, mars-13m

NOTICE,
THE UNDERSIGNED has opened his

LUMBER OFFICE, corner of Third street and Black.
berry alloy., near Herr% Hotel.

Dry Lumber of all kinds and qualities, for sale by
W. F. MURRAY.

The undersigned will sell Horses, Carriages and ber-
me low for cash,

ALSO—Horsesand Carriagesto hire at the qame ORICe.
I=ll YkCANK A. MURRAY.

FILESIr FEUPI
OnF every description in cans and jars,

each package warranted.
,mar 4 WM.rOcK JR. & CO.

FREKEI GARDEN andFLOWER SEEDS.
The 'largest stook in live city. All kinds of Garden

Seeds in large papers at three cents per paper, for Bale
b

marl2.lm
DAVID HAYNIS,

110 .Market street.
ORANGES AND LEMONS.

FORTY BOXES in prime order just re
calved andfor sale by

WM. POOR .IR. ir CO

GARDEN SEEDS.

AFRESH AND.COMPLETE assortment
Netreceived and tbr sale by

• WM. DOOR D.. & CO.

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW!
STILL SOMETHING WHICH HAS

STOOD

THE TEST OF YEARS AND STILL
GROWS

MORE AND MORE POPULAR EVERY DAY

PROF. WOOD'S
HAIR RESTORATIVE.

CC=

OTHERS SAY OF IT,
A Distinguished St, Louts Physician Writes

ST. Loins, July 10,1860.
0. J. WOOD, Esq.: Dear Sit • lies- me the pleasure

and satisfaction to transmit to you the beneficial effects
of your Hair Restorative, after a trial of five %ears I
commenced using your Restorative in January, Mg,
since which time I have not been without a bottle on
hand. When I commenced the use, my hair was quite
thin, and at least one-third gray. A -few applications
stopped its turning, and in three weeks time there was
nota gray hair to be noticed, neither has there been up
to this time.

After my hair was completely restored, Icontinued its
use-by applying two or three times per mouth. My hair
has ever o ntinued healthy, soft and glossy, and my
s alp perfectly free from dandruff. I do not imagine the
fa its above mentioned will be of any particular advan-
tage to you, or even flatter your 'vanity at this late day,

Iam well aware they are all known already and even
more wonderful ones throughout the Union. I have oc-
cupied my time in traveling the greater p .rt of the time
th i past three years, and have taken pride and pleasure
in.recommending your Restozativeand exhibiting its
effects in myown case. several instances I have met
with people that have pronounced it a humbug. ; saying
they have used it and without effect. In every instance,
however, it provel, by probing the matter, that they
ha t not used yourarticle at all, but lied Ilked some new
article said to be as goof BA yours, and selling at about
half the price I have noticed two or three articles my-
selfadvertised as above, which I have no doubt are
humbugs. It is astonishing that people will patronize
an article of no reputation, when there is one at hand
that has been proved beyonda doubt.

Apparently some of those charitans have not brains
enough to write an advertisement, as I notice they have
copied yours word for word in severali nstances, merely
inserting some other name in place of yours.

Ihave, within the past five years,seen and talked withmore than two thousand persons that have used your
preparation with perfect success—some for baldness
gray hair, scald head, dandruff, and every disease the
scalp and bead are subject to. -

I called to see you personally at your originalplace of
business here, but learned youwere now living in itew
York.

You are at liberty to publish this or refer parties to
me. Any communication addressed to me, care box No.
1,920, will be promptly answered.

Yours, truly,
JAMES WHITE, M. D.

WARMSegisge, Perry Co., Pa., June 7, 1850.Prof. WOOD, Dear was induced more thanyear ago to try your valuable Hair Restorative for tttpurpose of cleansing my bead of dandruff. I bad suffered
with itupon my head for years, and bad never been able
toget anything to do me any good' in removing it, al
though 1 had tried many preparations, until I saw your
advertisement iu a Harrisburg paper. Being there at
the time, I called at Gross & Kunkle's drug store, aud
boughta bottle, andpow am prepared to recommend it
to universal use, for it bas completely removedall dand-
rufffrom my head, and au application Once in two weeks
keepsit free from any halting or other unpleasantness.—
I must also state that my hair bad become quite white
in places, and, by the use of your preparation, has been
restored to its originalcolor. la m now 50 years of ago,
and although I have used twe bottles of theRestorative,
no one bas any knowledge of it, as 1allow a lbw gray
hairs to remain in order to have my appearance com-
port with my age. Iffy head is now of less trouble to me
in keeping it clean, &c., than at any time since I have
be'En a child. Iconsider yoirpreparation of great value,
and, although Ido not like to expose myself, I consider it
my duty to do so. You can use this or any part of it is
any shape you think proper, If it is worth any thing toyou. Yours,&e.,a H. BITER.

Bwommarov, Ind., July 30,1859.
KDRAB. SIP. : I here send you a statement that I thinkyouare entitled to the benefit of. I am a resident of
Bloomington, and have been here for over thirty years.
Iam now over fifty years ofage. For about twenty years
past my hair has been turningconsiderably gray, and
was almost entirely white and verystiff and unplLlnt. I
had seen a number of certificates of the very wonderful
effect of your HairRestorative but supposed there was
more fiction than truth in them:hut entertaining a strong
desire to have my hair, irptisnimop'eaturowt67urorig
eat color and fineness, as it was in myyounger days a
beautiful black, I concluded I would make the expert
ment commencing in a small way. I purchased one of
your small bottles, at one dollar, and commenced using,
following directions as nearly as I Could. I soon discov-
ered the dandruffremoved, and myhair, thatwas fallingor in large quantities, was considerably tightened, and a
radical change taking place inthe color. I have contin-
ued to use It, till Ihave used three of your small bottlen
and justbegun on the fourth. I have now as pretty a
head of dark brown, or light black hair as any man, or
as I had in my youthfuldays, when a boy In the hills of
Western Virginia. Myhead is entirelyclear of dandruff,
and the hairceased entirely falling elfand is as softand
fine, and feels as oily, as though it was just from the
hands ofa French el/empower. Many of my acquaintan-
ces frequently say to me "Butler, where did you getthat
fine wig 1" / tell them it was the effect of your Itestora-
five. It is almost impossible to convince them that it is
the original hair of the same old grayhead.

Yours, truly,
FREDERICK T. BUTLER,
Bloomington, Monroe Co., Ind.

ILtia Rrsvonavrvx has acquired a reputatiot
from actual test and experiment which cannot be en•
lanced by newspaper puffs. In our vicinity it has been
extensively used, and webelieve in everycase with every
desired result, and received the universal endorsement of
all who have tried it. We therefore recommend it as one
of those few nostrums which accomplishes all it profess.
es, and• all the bald and graycould desire.—Gblumbia
Spy.

Pc.or. Noon's Ham BElNTincenvs.—ln another cote inn
will be found an advertisement of this well known and
excellent preparation for restoring gray hair to its origi-
nal color. • The Hair Restorative also cures cutaneous
eruptions, and prevents the hair falling off. We have
seen many authentic testimonials in proof of these asser-
tions some of which are from gentlemen whom we have
known for manyyears as persons of the most reliable
character. Don't dyo till you have tried this Restorative.
Boston OliveBranch.

Wooxes Hasa RlETORAmme.—Weare not in the habit of
puffing every new discovery, for in nine cases out of ten
they are quack nostrums, but we take great pleasurein
racommending Professor Wood's article to all whose hair
is falling offor turning gray. Our well known contribu•
tor, Finley Johnson, Esq., has experienced the benefitof
its application, and joinswith us in speaking ofits virtues.
Let all try it, and bald heads will be as rare as snow-ln
summer.—Raltimore Patriot.

WOOD'S HAIR itZsTokerlifn,—Unllke most specifies, this
Is proved, by unlmpetobable evidence, to ,possess great
efficacy asa restorer of the hair t• pristine vigor. Where
the bead had become almost bald because of sickness,
the use of this article has produced a beautiful growth of
thick, glossy hair. It to therefore a valuable prepare.
lion for all classes. Its ingredients are such as to effectn
ally eradicates dandruff and other impurities, which
operate so injuriously to the hair. Italso has curative
properties of another description. In many cases pita-
plea and other disfigurements of the skin disappeir Wher-
ever it is used. There is no hazard attaching to the trial
of his remedy, and its effects can only be beneficial, as
the compound if It does not cause a mrnifest improve-
ment, is incapableof doing harm, as its component ale-,
ments ere perfectlyinnocuous.—Bosten Transcript, April
22,18t9.

A Or Boot.-1n our capacity as conductor of a
public Journal, we are called upon to advertise the care-ens of the day, each of which claims to be unadulterated
in its composition and infallible in its curative effects,
with what justice we leave our readers to determine. In
one instance, however—Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative
.—We are so well assured of the notable qualities of the
article, that we give it our indorsement as all thpt its in
ventor and vender claim it to be. Its effect upon a failing
head of hair is universally known to be magical. Like
lime or guanoon exhausted land, it brings its crop wher-
ever applied. Oar own thatch is fortunately very heal-
thy, but we advise our friends with sparsely-growing
hair to try theRestorative.—ColumbiaSpy.

Art Ham Dna Ansanornm.—Word's GreatArticle has
Taz ,t the Field.—Profassor Woodstands on an eminence
no chemist, whose attention has been turned to inventing
a hair tonic, has ever before reached. His fame is sue.
den but world-wide, and thousands who have worn wigs
or been bald for years are now, through the use of his
preparation, wearing their own natural and luxuriant
heakcovering. So much for chemistry, the chemistry
of human life, and the laws which apply -to the Junctions.
of the system. Prof. Wood studied out the human hair,
its character, its properties and diseases, and how to re-
store the decaying vitality to that ornament ; he saw, as
in his own case, mat grayhair 13 unnatural. unless the
age of the individual has reached four score, and he be-
lieved that the hair could be naturallyrevitalized. He
tried his own case—almost bald and quite gray, at theage of thirty-seven—he restored-his own-hair in color,
strengthand luxuriance, and the article he did it with
he gave to the world. Get WOUIY3 HAIEt RESTORA-
-ITVE, and take nothingelse.—!few York Day Book.

DEPOTS
No. 444 Broadway-, New York, and No. 111

Market street. St. Louis, Mo.
Sold In Bodonpy o.'o. GOODWIN & CO., and M. S.

& 00' janl4..eow4im

All Work Promised in One Week

.I. 0 4 .

PENNOYLV.A.NIA,
STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,
.104 Market Street between, 4th and sth,HARRISBURG, PA.tXTHERE every description of Ladies'

and Gentlemens, Garments, Piece Goods, Sm., areVed, Cleansedand linishedilta the best manner andiatilosharteat notice' DODGE & co.,
Novs.dcwiy . Pro prietors

JUST RECEIVED
ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE

EXTRA FINE POINTED -

GOLD PENS
F NEWTON'S (formerly Bagley's)manufacture,warranted to be the best in material,the 'neat pointed, moat durable and as cheap as anyn market, for sale. with a variety .of Gold and SilverCases ot war:lrma ab!tea andleces,at

siMGMER'S MAW'-BOOKSTORE,SI Market street.

itiebital. Fines of (ranel. $ (Zransportatioi,

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE
TO NEW YORK !

SHORTEST_ IN DISTANCE
AND QUICKEST IN TIME
BETWEEN TOE TWO CITIES

OF

A N D

..A...IZIRAISE3T_TIZO- I
VIA READING ALLENTOWN

AND EASTON.
MORNING k.XPRESS, West, leaves New York at 6 A

M., arriving at Harrisburg at 1 P. .M., only 65(hours
between the two oaks.

MAll LINE leaves New York at 12.90 noon, and ar
rives at Harrisburg at 8.15 P.M.

Ir.ORNING MAIL LINE East, leaves Harrisburg at
3.00 A. 51., arriving at New York at 6.20 P. M.

AFTERNOON F.XPREL-8 I IKE, East, leaves HMV,
berg at 1.80 P. M., arriving at New York at 9.45P. M.

Connections are made at Harrisburg at 1.00 P. M.with
the Passe tiger Tratns in each, direction ou thePegnaylva•
Oa, CumberlandValley and Northern Central Railroad.

All trains connect at Reading with traintfor Pottsville
tad Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Mauch Chunk,
-:aston, Ac.

No change ofPassenger Carsor llaggh ge between New
York and Harrisburg, by the-6.00A al. Lin, from New
York or the 1.16P. IL rom Harrisburg.

For beauty of scenery, and speed, comfortand mom•
modation, this route presents superior Inducements to
the traveling nubile.

Fare between New York and Harrisburg FIVE DOL.
LARK Fer tickets aria other informutiouapply to

decl - J. J. CLYDE, GeneralAgent, Harrlabirg.

PHILADELPHIA

READING RAIL ROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

WV AND AFTER DEC. 12th, 1860.
TWO PASSENGER TEAMS' LEAVE lIARRLSBURG

DAILY, (Sundaya excepted,) at 8.00 A. M., and 1.30 P.
at, for Philadelphia, arriving there at 1 ga P. DI., antl.
3.11 P. M.

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILARELPHUL at 8.00 A. M.
tad 3.30 P. M., arriving at Harrisbrrg at IP. M., and
8.15 P. M.

FARES :—ToPhiladelphia, No. I Cars, $3.26 ; No. 2 (in
tame train,) $2.75.

FARES :—To Reading, $1.60 and $l.BO.
Reading, connect with trains for Pottsville, Miners-

rille, &manna, Catawlssa, &c.
FOUR TRAINS LEAVE READING FOR PHI:LAD/M-

-ei:llA DAILY, at 6A. M., 10.45 A M., 12.80 noon and
4.43 t'. M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FORREADING at 8.00 A. M.,
LOO P, H.,8.30 P. M., and 5.00 P. M.

FARES :—Reading toPhiladelphia, $1.75 and 51.45.
IHE MORNING TRAIN FROM HARRISBURG CON-

IECTS AT • READING with up train, for Wilkesbarre,Pittston and Scranton.
For through tickets and other Information apply to

Z. J. CLYDE,
General Agent,

inisttliantono.

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S
Irysqt•ii,`A gir:-Ni Ii CI.

SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
A SUPERLATIVE

TONIC, DIURETIC,
ANTI DYSPEPTIC

AND

INVIGORATING CORDIAL
To the Citizens of New Jersey andPennrivania:

Apothecaries, Druggists, Grocers and
Private ies.

Wolfe's Pure Cognac. israndy.
Wolfe's Pure Riaderia, Sherry and PortWine.
Wolfe's Pore Jamaica and st. CroixRom
Wolfe's Pure Scotch and:lrish Whisky,
=

I beg leave to call the attention of the Wizens of the
United States to the above Wants andLuMious, Imported
by ildolpho Wolfe, of New York, whore name Is faint.
liar in every part of this cant y for the purity of hiscelebrated Scersnem &MINA I.Pd. Mr. Wolfe, In his letter
to me, speaking of the purity ofhis WINIC3 and'Llquoss,says : "I will stake my reputation as a man, my stand.mgas a merchant of thirty years' residence in the Cityof NewYork, that all the BRAlthlr and Wises which I
bottle are pure as imported,and of the best quality, and
can be relied upon by every purchaser." Every bottlehas the proprietor's name onthe wax, and a fac simile
of his signature on the certificate. The public are re-
spectfully invited to call and examine for themselves.—
For sale atRetail by all Apothecaries and Grocers InPhiladelphia. GEORGE M. ASHTON,

No. 832 Marketbt . Philadh 'phis..
Solo Agent for Philadelphia.. _

Read the followingfrom the Kew York Cowter
Emmons Braun= ma Ong Nsw YOH% ABELCHANT.—

We are happy to inform our fel ow citizens that mere isone place in our city where the physician, apothecary,and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Winesand Liquors, as pure as imported, and of the best quality:We donot intend to give an elaborate description of this
merchant's extensive business, although it will well-re-
pay any stranger or citizen to visit Udolpho Wolfe's ex-
tensive Warehouse, Nos. 18. 10 and 22 Beaver street,and Nos. 17., 19 and 21, 'ear ettleld street His stook ot
Schnapps on hand ready for shipment could not havebeen less than thirty thousand eases; the Brandy, some
ten thousand cases--Vintages of 1836 to 1858 ; and tenthousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wine,Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Rum,some very old and equal to any in this country. He alsohad throe large cellars, tilled with Brands, Wine, ac., incasks, under Custom House key, ready for bottling.atr.Wolfi.'s sales of Schnapps last year amounted to onehuodrt d and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in lessthan two 3 ears he may be equally successful with hisBrrndies and Wines.

His business merits the patronage ofevery lover ofhisspecies. Private families who wish pure Wines and
Liquors for medical use should send their orders direct
to Mr. Wolfe,until every Apothecary in the laud maceup their minds to discard the poisonous stuff from their
shelves, and replace it with Wolfe's pure Wisas andLIQIJOREI.

We understand Mr. Wolfe, for the accommodation ofemail dealers in the council', puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors.eSuch a man, and such a merchant,should be sustained agulnet his tens of thousands of op.pouenta in the United States, who sell nothing but imitations, ruinous alike to health and human happiness.

sepl3-daaßmi
C. ; . Heller 91 Marketstreet, sole a • eat for this ci

Dyspepsia Remedy
DR. DARIUS RD'S

AROMATIC TRITIGORATINGSPIRIT.
This Medicine has been used by the publicfor six years,with increasing favor. It is recommended to Cure .Dprimysta,Nervousnos,H art Burn, ColicFame,Witid in ate Stomach, orr, its menthe Bowe ,Headache, Drammen, Kidney Com-plaints, Low Spirits )7 /trimsTremens, Intempro

1 81131131ATE9, EXHitAltiTBl3, 1 V AIM. 007
WILL bar Detonable es nA S A MEDICINE it is quick nd effectu--11 al, curing Um most aggravating case o Dyspepsia,Kidney Complaint's, and all other derange eat of theStomach and Bowels, in , a speedy manner.

It will instantly revive the most mole c ly anddrooping spirits, and restore the weak, nervous dly to health, strength and vigor.
Persons wno, from the injudicious use of liquors, havebecome dejected, and their nervous a stems shattered,

curse to humanity, the NUMMI TIMM% will, almostimmediately, feel the hapj y and healthy invigoratingefficacyof 11rHam's Invigorating ismWHAT ITnom—One wine glass fall as often as necessaryOne dose will remove all Bad Spirits .

One dose will care Heartburn.
Three doses will cure Indigestion .

One dose will give you a GoodAppetite .
One dose will stop the distressing pains ofDyspeysia.
One dose will'remove the distressing and disagreeable

effects of Wind or Flatulence,and as soon as the stomach
receives the Inc igorating Spirit, the distressing load am'all painful feelingswill be removed.

One dose willremove the most distressing pains of Colin,either inthe stomach or bowels.
Afew doses will remove all obstractions in the Sidney,

Bladder or Urinary Organs.
Persons whoare seriously afflicted with any Sidney

Complaints are assured speedy relief by a dose or two,anda radicalcure by the use ofone or two bottles.
NIGHTLY DISSIPATION.

Persons who, !rem dissinating too mueli over night,andfeel the evil efihcta ofpoisonous liquors, is violent head
aches, sickness at stomach, weakneas, giddiness, &e.,will Bud one dose will remove all 1155 leelings

Ladies 01 weak and sickly constitutions, should take theInvigorating Spiritthree times a day
, It will make them%Wrong, healthy and happy, remove all obstructions andirregularities trom the menstrual organs, and restore thebloom ofhealth and beauty to the carewornface.Daring pregnancy it will be found an invaluable medi-cine to remove disagreeable sensations at the stomach.All the proprietor asks le a trial, and to induce this, hehas pus up We Invigorating Spirit in pint bottles, at 60cents, quarts SI

General Depot, 48 Water street, N. Y.Wholesale Agent, Philadelphia, D Y.OTT, & (XL and liifor sale in Harrisburg by C. A. Bannvart, It W. Gross &
Co. and C..L Keller, and by all Druggists everywhere

lel4-dawly.

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES.

:18 6 1 .

PHILADELPHIA FASHIONS.
GRANVILLE STONES'

ONE PRICE GIFT
OLOTHINGEMPORIUM

No. 607 CHEBTIV7.72 STRFIR7
A superb stock of tine 'French,English and American

MATHS
-OAt3SINIKBICS,

and.VESTINGS,For City and Country trade, with an unapproachable aseortreent of Ruin Marx CtOrnont at the lowest cash
price a

igir-uut ONEPRICE is asked, and a GIFT of intrinsicworth and use presented whit each article sold:Parti...uktr attention paid to the Customerdepartment,and garments madeandseut to order to any address.In inauguratinu this new system of doing business,GRANVILLE STOKES would impress on the minds etthe patrons of his establishment,that the cost of the giftis deducted from;and nor added to the price of the arti-cle Bold. His immensely increasing sales enabling himto act thus liberally, and at the same time to realise aremunerative profit.
ell 'uncles guaranteed to glue entire satisfaction.

.

GrRANVITiTiR STOKES'
ONE PRICECLOTHINGMLIPORIIIII

607 CHESTNITY STREET.ectli-amd—rdmare-dtf

NOTICE TO CONSUMERS OF COAL.
/TINE PATENT WEIGH-CARTS testedJ. and certified to by the SEALER OF WELOIITEIAND MEASURER.

Mr. loos IL Wmssr.mt.—.lfaving this day tasted yourPatent Weigh Carts, and found them perfectly. corre ct, Itherefore put myseal upon them according to law.
FREDERICK TRACE,

Feeler ofWeights and Measures.Harrisburg, January 17,1861. 118
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MRS. WINSLOW,
An erimriensed Nurso and FemalePhpatc.mt, present' tothe uttention or mothers b r

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatlyfacilitates the procee of teething, by 110n1ening the gume,reducing all inflammation—will allay All.PAIN, and spasmodicaction, and is
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.Depend upon it, mothers, it willgive rest to yourselvesAND, RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTSWe have put up and cold this article for over tenyears, and WIN SAT, Di OONVIDILNCI AND IRWIN, what WOhave never been able tosay of any other medicine—NEVER HAS Tr FAILED, IN A SINGLE INSTANCE 10EFFECT A CURE, when timely used.. Never did weknow an instanceof dissatisfaction byany ono who usedit.. On the contrary, alt are deligblixi with its opera-tions, and speak in terms of highest commendation ofits magical effects and medical virtues. We speak inthis matter "wan Wm DO akow„ alter ten years' me-riOnee, AND PLEDG3I OUR 2RIFITIATION roe THE VDU-A.311N!ON WHAT We eves DNOLARIL hi almost every instancewhere the infant is so:Teringfrom painand exhaustion, re.Ref will ha found InAfteez or- twenty Mitaltell after thesyrupfeadministered.

This valuabie preparation Is the preseripton ot oneof the most EXE'ERIDTCED and SKILLFUL NURSES inNow England, and has been nand with NYCO( museWIXOMin
THOUSANDS OF OAEM.It not only relieves thechild tram but Invig-orates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, andgives toneand energy to the whole spliein. It will al-must Instantly relieve

GRIPING LN THR BOWELS, AND WISHand overcomeconvulsions, which i; not speedily reme-died, end in death. We believe • it the awv sod soaks,ReXEDY In TOR WORLD, iu ali cases of DYSENTERY ANDDaRRHCF.A. IN CHILDREN, whether It arises fromteething or from any other noose. We would say toevery mother who has a child minoring from any of theforegoing oomplainte--no NOT Le? YOUR neriumoss, Nom
MR mini:dose OF OTURLIP, stand between you and yoursufferingchild and thereliel that wilt be tiURF.--yes AB-SOLUTELY SURE—to follow the use of this medicine,it timely used. Full directions for ueing will accompanyeach bottle. None genuine culee, the fec- s;u:llo of
CURTISAt PERIMNS,New York, Is on the otOside Wrapper.Bald by Druggists throughout the werio.Principal Office, No. 13 Cedar Si., New York.

Price only 25 Cents 'Der Bottle•
argrFor dale ha Harrisburg by D. W. Grose di Go., No

19 Marketstreet, .1. Martin Luta, No. n Market etreac 0.Sapar No. DI, V•arket istrxt., below Ifem•ttN and G.
?Aon MarketRuse,.ang22mndawly
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?ENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD!
WINTER TIME TABLE

1111)4%11,

„um

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND
FROM PHILADELPHIA• -

Orr D AFTER
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26th, 1860,

Thepassenger trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
panywill depart atom and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESH THAWleaves Harriburg at 2.40

and arrivesat West Philadelphiaat 6.60 a. m.
FAST 'LINE leaves Harrisburg at 1255 p. to, and

arrives at West Philadelphia at 5.00. p. m. . .

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at5.15 p. arrives
at West Philadelphiaat 10.20 p. m.

These trains mak eelose connection at Phiiadmpola with
:he New York Lines.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, leaves Harrisburg
at 7.L0 a. rn., rues via Mount Jey, and arrives at West
Philadelphia at 1230 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Har-
risburg at 1.15 p. tn. and arrivesat West Philadelphia
at 6 40 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, leaves Harrisburg
at 3.25 p. in., runs via MountJoy connecting at Diller_
rifle with MAIL TRAIN East for Philadelphia.

WESTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAM leaves Philadelphia at

TOM p In arrives at Harrisburg at 110 a. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves. Philadelphia at 8.00 a. m., ar-

riveaUt Harrisburg at 1.20 p. m.
LOCAL MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg for Pittsburg

at 7.00 a. in.

FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 12.00, noon, arrives
at Harrisburg at 4.10p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia at 2.09 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg
It7.35 p. m.-

A9COMMODATION TRAIN, leaves Philadelphia at 4.00
m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.45 p. in.

Attention is aided fo thefact, that passengers leaving
Philadelphia at 4 00 p. m., connect at Lancaster with
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, and arrive at
Gartland% at 9.45, p.m.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG, .

SpL, Fact DieCtieft PEAM/1X113i“ Railroad
nov2o Go•dtf

illebical

DR. JOHNSON,
33.414..1-2TXIVICD?E3.JE

LOCK HOSPITAL.
HAS discovered the most certain, specd3

and effectual remedy in the world for
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.

HELM/ IN SET TO TWELVE HOURS.
No Mercury or Noxious Driags.

WA CORE WARRANTED, OR NO CHARGE, IN TROY ONE 10
Two DeT9.IEIX

Weaffiess of the Back or Limbs, Strictures, Pains tothe Loins, Affectionsof theKidneys and Hiadder, OrganicWeakness, Nervous Debility, Decay of thePhysical Pow.era, Dyspepsia, Languor, LowS.pirits, Confusion of Ideas,
rah Ration of the Heart, Timidity, Iremblings, Dimnessof Sight or Giddiness, Disease of the Stomach, Affectionsof the Head, Throat, N.( se or :kin—those terrible di-or-ders arising from the indiscretion or Solitary Habits ofYouth—those dreadfuland destructive practises whichproduce constitutional debility, tender marriage impos-sible, and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG MEN
Young men especially whohave become the victimsofSolitary Vice, that dreadful and dmtructive habit which

annually sweeps to an nit mely grave thousands ofyoung men of the most exalted talent and brilliant intel-lect, who might otherwise have entrsnced listeningdonates with the thunders of eloquence, or waked to ec-
tatty the living lyre, may call WI it full confidence.

MARRIAGE
Marriedpersons, or those contemplating marriage, belug aware of physical weakness, should immediately OMsnit Dr. J., and be restored to perfect health.

ORGANIC WEAIOI.M.
immediately cured and full vigorrestored.

He who places himself under the care of Dr. J., mayreligiously conkde In his tenor as a gentleman, and con,
Ildeatly rely upon his kid!' asa t.hystclan.

wromce ho. 7 eolith F ederick street, Baltimore,
Md., on the left hand side going from Baltimore street 7
doors from the corner. it-f particular in observing the
name or number, or you will mistake the place. Be Par-ticular for Ignorant, ZOOID Quacks, with false names,orPaltry Istembsis Certificates, attracted by the reputa-
tion of Dr. Johnson, lurk near.

All letters must contain a Postage Stamp, to We on the
reply.

DR. JOHNSTON
Dr. Johnson member of the Royal Collegeof Surgeons,

London, graduate from oneo 4 the west eminent Colleges
of the United ctates and the greatest part of whose fife
has been spent in the Hospitals ofLondon, Paris, prlgla-
delphia and elsewhere, has effected some of the mostas-
toniehlng cures that were ever known. Many troubled
with ringing In the ears and head when asleep. great ner•venom, being alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness,
with frequent blushing, attended sometimes with derange-
ment of mind were cured immediately,

,TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr, J. addresses all those who baring injured them-

selves by private and improper indulgencies, that secret
and solitary habit which ruins both body and mind, un-fitting themfor either businessor society.

.

•
,These are some of thesad and melancholy effects pro-

duced by early habits of youth,viz : Weakness of the
Back and Limbs, Pains in the Dead, Dimness of Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dys-
pepsia, Nervous Irritability, Derangement ofthe Digestive
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Coosa FLIP'
lion, •bc.

MENTALLY.
MraVTALLY7 the fearful ctrectl on the mind are much (0

be dreaded i—Less of Memory, Confusion 01 Ideas, De•
pression of Spirits, licit Forebodings. Aversion totiocie-
ty, Self-distrust, Love of Solitude, Timidity,am:,are some
ot the evil effects.

Thousands of persona of all ages, can nowJudge what
is the cause of their decline in health, losing their vigor,becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, have a
singular appearance about the eyes, cough, and symp-ms ofconsumption.

TOEING MEN
who have injhred themselves by_a ccrttin practice, in
delved in when alone—a habit frequ ,ntly learned from
et 11 zompanions, or at school the effects of which areLightly felt, even when asleep, and ifnot cared, rendersmarriage impossible, and destroys hots mind and body,should apply immediately.What a pity that a young man, the hopes of his coun-try, the darlingof his parents, should be snatched Iran
all prospects and enjoyments of life by thenonsequencesof deviating from the path ot nature, and indulging in a
certain secret habit. :Such tersors must, bet: re-contem-plating

effect that a sound mind and ticdy are most necessaryrequisites to Promote cowl:lanai banipin,e.m. Indeedwithout these, thejourni* thrntieh lite becomskEvtloaninrciltraitetteed with the
melancholy reflection that the bappluesa of another he-
comes 14/littea wikti our ,arm-Zt)RNSON'S tiElin.D7 FOR. 011

GAMIC WEAKNESS.
-By, this great and important remedy, Weakness of therirgans are speedily cured, and full vigor restored.Thousands of the most nervous and debiaatcd whobad loot all hope, have been immediately relieved. Alllmpeelments to Marriage, Physical or Mental Ditqoallfbcation, Nervous, Trembling, Weakness orEabsundon orthe most fearful kind, speedily cured.

TO STRANGERS.
The many thousands cured at this lustJulien within thelast twelve years,and the numerous important Surgicaloperations performed by Dr. J., witnessed by the re-porters of thepapers, and manyotherpersons, oetices ofwhich have appeared again and again beforethe public,besides his standingas a gentleman of ekairacter andre-sponethilily, is a sufficient guarantee to the afflicted.DISEASES OF LRFRUDENCE—When the misguidedand imprudent votary ol pleasure finds he has imbibedthe seeds of this painful disease, it toooftedhappens thatan 11141 medsense ofshame or dread of discovery detershim from applying to those who, from education and re-spectability can alone befriend him, delaying tillthe con-stitutional symptoms of this horrid disease make theirappearance, affecting the head, throat, nose, akin, &c,progressing on with frightful rapidity, till death puts aperiod tohis dreadfulsufferings by seadinehim to "thatbourne from whence so traveler returns." It lea mel-ancholy fact that thousands fall victims to this terribledisease, owiog to the unattilfultiess of ignorantpretendL•era, who,by the use of that deadly poison, Mercury, ruinthe constitution and make the residue of hie miserable.TO STRANGSBEI.—The Doctor's kiplomas bang in liltsMee. - -

/OrLettere must contain a Stamptow onthe reply.a/I-RemediesBent by Mali. •

JaarFo. 7 South Frederick street, Balthnera.aprl3 dawly


